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WAR'S TORCH LIGHTS LAND TO LIBERTY OF PEOPLE MYSTERY

EXPLANATION

HAS

RUSSIANS GRANTED FREEDOM OF SPEECH, RIGHT OF ASSEMBLY AND HABEAS CORPUS. AND IMMUNITY OF PERSON
President Roosevelt is

Steaming up the Coast

. Against Wind.

PREPARATIONS FOR PRINCE

North British Squadron Ex-

pected at Annapolis in

Few Days.

MORE MONEY MISSI D BY EXPRESS

. Norfolk. Va., Oct. 3i. According to
a wireless message at the Norfolk
navy yard, the cruiser West Virginia.
at 10 o'clock this morning was fifty
miles south or Cape. Hatteras. A
strong northeast wind and heavy seas
prevailed. She was not expected to
make the cape for ten hours.

PRINCE LOUIS WILL VIEW
AMERICAN BATTLESHIPS.

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 30. Two battle-sni- p

divisions of the North Atlantic
fleet, under command of Rear Ad-
miral Kobley D. Evans, sailed from
Hampton Road at 6 o'clock this
morning, anil at 8:40 were reported
from Cape Henry as proceeding up the
Chesapeake bay for Annapolis, where
they go to prepare for a reception to
the British North Atlantic squadron,
under command of Prince l.ouis, of
Hattenberg, which Is due at Annapo
lis in the next few days.

SEALS WERE INTACT,
BUT MONEY WAS GONE.

i Helena, .Mont., Oct. an. the con
tents of a 25,Otio express package
sent from Hamilton, Mont., to New
York, are missing, and detectives are
trying to discover what became of the
money. The seals were unbroken
when the package arrived in New
York.

Loss Stated to Be $14,000.
St. Paul. Minn., Oct. 30. At the of-

fice of the Northern Express company
it Is said that the amount of money
said to be missing from the express
package is $14.(iuo instead of I25.0UU.
No details are given out.

YELLOW FEVER SCARES

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
) ' -

. Indianapolis, Ind... J0ct. 3ur The
supreme lodge officers of thei"KjiIghts
of Pythias met here today in consul-
tation to consider . the question,
whether the next biennial convention
of the Supreme Lodge shall be held
in New Orleans or somewhere else.
The prevalence of yellow fever in
Ne w Orleans has caused consider-
able scare among the members of the
order all over the country and for
some time the question has been agi-
tated whether it would not be better
to change the place for holding the;
convention to gome other city than
to take great and unnecessary risks
by holding the convention in New Or-
leans. It is maintained that New Or-

leans cannot, possibly, guarantee that
there will be no yellow fever epi-
demic in that city next year and as
such an eventuality 1s decidedly pos-
sible, it would be necessary to change
the convention to some other city
anyway. The citizens of ew Or-

leans will strongly opjKise the plan
of changing the place of the conven-ion- ,

$40,001) having already been sub-
scribed to the fund for the entertain-
ment of the visitors and the people
in charge of the entertainment are
determined to make a hard fight in
order to prevent a change in the pro-
gram.

CHILDRENS' BRANCH OF
LOUISVILLE LIBRARY.

Louisville. Ky., Oct. 3d. Special
exercises In honor of the opening of
the children's branch of the Louis-
ville free public lihrary were held
this noon at the rooms of the First
Christian church. Several of the
trustees spoke, and W. F. Yust, the
librarian, gave a shoijl talk on library
work. At the conclusion of Ihe ex-

ercises the children's room of the li-

brary was opened for inspection by
the public. The children's library
will be open every day from 2 to 6
o'clock In the afternoon and on Sat-
urday from 10 a. in. to t p. in.

SPEED TEST IN ADDING
AND LISTING CHECKS.

New York. Oct. 30. One of the
novel features of the rUisiness Show
at Madison Square Garden this even-
ing will be a speed and accuracy con-

test in adding and listing cancelled
checks on adding and listing ma-
chines. Five hundred checks will be
used and there will be two prizes
awarded to t lie operators making the
beat showing.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 30, One of
the fastest regular trains on the Santa
Fe, the California Umited, which left
Chicago last night for the wesl, was

ditched one mile east of Sheffield, Mo.,

six miles from the business center of
Kansas City.

At least thirteen persons were
killed and twenty-liv- e injured, many
seriously. The wreck occurred in a
cut while the train was running fifty
miles an hour, and was caused by the
Khrea.linir of the rails. Wreckage was
piled lii.'ii. and the passenger atid
meml.er of the train crew were i

buried beneath it.
Sickening Picture Presented.

The relief train wag delayed in ar-
riving at the scene, and in the niean-mm- .

(hot of tbt passengers who -
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COMBAT liETWEEN THE MOUNTED GUAKDIANS
PEOPI.K IN THR OL'AY NhAK THE

in

APPOINTED

St Petersburg October 30.--Toni- ght the autocracy or tne nomanons ana xne uiu oiuei ui...y oo
Russia. Emperor Nicholas surrendered and Count Witte comes into power as minister-preside-nt with

imperial mandate which will enable him to convert the farcial nat.cnal assembly into a real legislative uouy, b.uBu.
by greatly extended suffrage, and to confer upon the people fundamental civil liberties including free speech.

Thesevelcome tidings reached St. Petersburg shortly before six tonight. Count Witte had spentthe day with

the emperor at Peterhof going over the draft of the manifesto in which Witte insisted that minor modifica-

tions should be made, and. before taking the train for St. Petersburg he telephoned a friend that the emperor had

affixed his signature and that the imperial mandate, comprising the conditions upon which he hd agreed to accept
office, was in his pocket. These include freedom ot the press, ngnx ot

Fire on

St. Petersburg, Oct. 30. The city
continues outwardly cairn, but there is
a most intense excitement beneath
the surface. The strike committee
continues to restrain the peopft, this
being considered the best means of
attaining the end in view.

The committeemen know that an
open collision would force a show of
hands. Tne army, they say. Js being
gradually won over to the people's
cause. Only the Cossacks are abso
lutely faithful to the existing regime.
The Isiuailsvsky guard regiment,
which was rejKirted disaffected dur-
ing the troubles of last winter, is
now reported to have refused to do
guard duty, and to be confined to
their barracks, surrounded by Cos-

sacks. Investigation by a representa-
tive of the Associated Press, how-
ever, railed to confirm this. The city
is filled by false and sene.tMonal re-

ports set afloat by the revolutionists.

COSSACKS GUARD INFANTRY
SUSPECTED OF DISLOYALTY.

Odessa, Oct. 3(1. It is Impossible,
even apprnxiniatt ly, to state the num-
ber or victims of yesterday's rioting.
A number of encounters between the
people and Cossacks took place, but
the authorities reluse to state how
many were killed or injured. The in-

fantry, whose dis'mya'ty is d ubtful,
Is kept in the barracks under Cos-
sack guard.

POLICE PUT UP FLAGS .

WHICH PEOPLE PULL DOWN.
Lodz, Oct. 30. The situation here

grows worse hourly. The Infantry,
when ordered to tire upon Tiie people,

caped Injury did thuir utmost for the
unfortunates. Rain was falling, and
this added to the hardships of the
victims.

The fact that the wreck occurred
in a narrow cut. which was complete-
ly blocked b ytho demolished cars,
made the difficulties of rescue even
more serious. While some cars were
telescoped, others crashed Into the
granite walls that formed the cut and
were crushed into kindling wood.

Albuquerque Woman on Train.
MUs Sadie Leavltt, of the high

scnooi i.ictuiiy. received a dlpatcn
this afternoon from her mother, w ho
was on her way to Albuquerque on
i.ianta- Fe limited trjin which was
wrecked at Sheffield, Mo., today. The
telegram stated that Mrs. Leavitt es-

caped unkurt
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are discharging their rifles in the air.;
Crowds are tearing down Russian '

flags, which were displayed by order
of the police.

ARISTOCRACY LEAVING
CITY OF MOSCOW.

'

Warsaw. Oct. 30. A telegram re-

ceived from Moscow says that the
strikers have destroyed the licit rail
road and two houses, one belonging
to the governor. Thousands of the
wealthy inhabitants of Moscow are
leaving the city by every and any
means available.

REPORTED MUTINY AMONG
SAILORS OF BLACK SEA FLEET.
Odessa, Oct. 30. Persistent rumors

are incirculation here mat the crews
of the vessels composing the Black
Sea fleet, mutinied on arriving at
hamson, on tho coast of Asia .Minor,
killed Admirals I!iii!eff and Choakcn,
and s tiled back to Sevastopol, having
hoisted revolutions flags. It. is impos-
sible to verify theso rumors.

MOST REMARKABLE
FAILURE ON RECORD (!

Pifti-bu- r Pa., Oct. -- The Pot
today said: j

"If every penny of the luo per cent t

assessed against the stock of t be of
Kmcrprise National bank is paid, the
depositors will not get more than ten
ceut on the dollar That is the opin-
ion of the government oijicials at
Washington, to whom the corps of fed- -

cral experts ut work he.re on the
bank's condition have reported.

"Startling facts as to the extent of
the fal.ure have developed. Depart-
ment officials brand it as the 'worst
wreck on record.' Not only does it
appear that every asset of the innsti-tutio- n

was borrowed or stolen, but
that through the of
notes and securities the bank owes
in excess of everything It ever had." In

DAY OF DEEPEST GLOOM HAS

BROODED OVER RUSSIA'S CAPITAL

Only Cossacks Remain Faithful-Ot- her Troops

Guarded-Infa- ntry Won't People.

Muscovy Being Deserted.

FRIGHTFUL WRECK WITH LOSS

LIFE CALIFORNIA LIMITED

London, Oct. ,1o. A dispatch to the
Evening Standard from Shanghai.
says that Hear Admiral Train, com
mander-in-Chie- f of the Ameriacn-Aaiatl-

squadron, an. I bis son. Lieu-
tenant Train, have i een the victims
of a savage a'tack by Chinese out-
side of Nankin.

Th Americans were pheasant
shooting, when the admiral accident-
ally shot a Chines woman, klishtly

v. : ;.

AND A MOM OF WORKING

. .,,r-

DRY DOCKS ARE

NEEDED FOR NAVY

Almost Every Yard is Asking

for' Increased r
Dockage.

GUANTANAMO MOST CONSIDERED

Washington, D. C, Oct. 30. The
Navy Department has decided to ask
for no additional dry dock construc-
tion at the New York Navy Yard. It
has been found after a thorough in-

vestigation that there is no room at
the yard where a dock could be
pkiced, and it is believed that the
limit of the yard in Its development
as jl repair and construction station
has been reached. The dry dock pro-
visions, Lierefoie, will be made in
oiher directions.

The officers on duty at the navy
yards have, in nearly all cases, this
year, recommended the construction
of new dry docks, and at some places,
such as Boston, there has just been
completed a dock. It is likely that
Secretary I'onaparte wi'.l be asked to
urge congress to provide new dry
docks at Puget Sound. Vah., naval
station, at tli Pensacola. Fla., navy
yard, at the San Juan. P. R., naval
nation, and the B;.s!on navy yard.
There Is no disimsition just at pres- -

Miil to do much at San Juan. All t lie
i

facilities of the government are being
vo:td to the develponsent of the nia-- j

Hon a' Guantanamo, but later, of i

course, there will he more particular!
attention pabl to the Porto R'can sta-- l

ii , whih is necessarily considered'
less importance than the establish-- '

mem at Guantanamo.

NEWSPAPER MEN ARE
PLAYERS OF GOLF CAME.

New York, Oct. 3o. The golf play-
ing newspapermen of this city art! to
be found in full t Jt t e on the "finks of
the Fox Hills Cli.'.i of Clifton, Staten
Island, today, w ;ere the qualifying
rounds for the Hoston-Ne- York
match oi' tonr-wo- are being played
to. lay. The. fi'iuls will be played to-

morrow. Ui iiles that match there
will be an open handicap match for
rii"iiibers of any newspaper golf club

the I'tiited States.

j

injuring her. Hundreds of villages
thereupon surrounded the officers,
took away their guns and knocked the
admiral down in t ho mud, and held
the lieutenant as hostage.

Forty American marines landed as
a rescue nartv and were abliged to
fire tw ice on the Chinese mob before
thev acconuillshcd their purpose. The
Chinese officials refused to restore the

ani supixirted the villagers in
thujr attack.

ADMIRAL TRAIN SHOOTS CHINESE

WOMAN AND GETS INTO TROUBLE

'.'iVi

-

COUNT WITTEF, THE
THE MAX WHO HAS BEEN

VHOl THE EYES OF THE WHOLE WORLD
'MAN OF THE HOUR IN RUSSIA.
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FATAL SHOOTING AFFRAY
f

IN SALOON AT WINSLOW
' i

Night Marshal Shot and Instantly Killed by Drunk-

en Gambler Who Was Fighting Over ' '

Game of Roulette.

Special to The Cltlren.
Winslow, Ariz., Oct. 30. A shooting

affray took place in the Par. or saloon
Saturday night in which George J.
Giles, night marshal, was killed al-

most instantly. Pete Pemberton, a
gambler, and Walter Darling, who was
running the roulette tabie, quarrelled
over a bet and Pemberton threatened
to kili him, at the same time drawing
his pistol. Giles then stepped up to
the table and said to Pemberton,
"Don't do that, Pete, we are ail
friends." Pemberton then turned and
said: "I will kill four or five of you
fellows," and then shot Giles four
times through the body.

Giles got his gun after he had been
shot a couple of times and fired four
times, but as lie was fatally wound-
ed, his aim was bad. Pemberton then
shot at Darling, but missed him and
then lacked out the back door. He
afterwards gave himself up to the
constable.

Giles died within a few minutes af- -

ter being shot. The coroner's Jury
rendered a verdict Sunday morning- to
the effect that the killing was done
with murderous intent. The prelim-
inary examination will bo held to
morrow and he will nave to wail until
next October for a trial 4u the dis-
trict court. Giles was considered one
of the best night officers Wins.ow
ccr had. '
STORY OF SHOOTING. AS

TOLD BY EYE WITNESS.
A well known lno.iness man . f

Winslow, who was In the Parlor sa-

loon at the time of the tragedy, ar-

rived In the city this morning from
the west and spent the day here. For
reasons best known t ) himself, he did
not desire to have his name mentioned
in connection with the affair, but he
told a Citizen reporter the particulars
of the shooting.

He said that Pemberton went into
the saloon early in the evening and
commenced to play roulette. He lost
heavily, and finally ran out of money.
He lefi tho saloon and went to his j

own place or huwness, the wigwam
fcaloon, and secured $D0. The men in
the saloon noticed that Pemberton
had been drinking heavily, and tried
to persuade him Dot to return to the
I anoi natoou. n v am iiw use, iiuve
ever, ana no iun, remarking wnu an
oath, "that ho would either come back
with ftime money or he wouldn't come
back at all."

When he entered the Parlor saloon
again, he walked up to the whevl at
which Walter Darling was dealing,
and commenced to play again. He In- -

sisted on playing $3 on the numbers,
but was told that $2 was the limit.
This angered him, and with an oath
he drew his revolver and shot at
Darling, the bullet going through the
Hauler's sleeve and embeddiag Itself t

is the wall back of him. The saloon

';'; v- -
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"MAN OF THE HOUR'
PREMIER. AND UPON

ARE TURNED AS THE
V
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was lull at the time, it being just
twenty minates till 8 o'clock.

CJty Marshal Giles was standing
near the table at the time, and . as
Pembertan went to fire at Darling
again, he stepped up, and laying- - his
hand on his arm, said: "Let's don't
have any fight in here, Pete." Terri-
bly enraged at tue interference of the
marshal, IVmberton wheeled around,
and like a flash emptied bis gun into
the officer's abdomen at close range,
causing almost instant death. As
Giles staggered back he drew his own
weapon and emptied every chamber
before he dropped dead. His aim
was poor, and Pemberton escaped
without, a scratch.

In the meant line everybody in the
saloon was hunting cover and Dar-
ling ran around the table and jumped
over the bar to secure his gun. Be-

fore he got it, Pemberton ran out of
the back door of the saloon and gave
himself up to Constable Kellehan.
SHERIFF REFUSES TO PUT

PEMBERTON IN JAIL.
The constable at once turned his

prisoner over to Sheriff Houck of
Winslrrw. The sheriff did not place
Pemberton In Jail, but took him to
bis home where he is guarding him.
Houck has pledged himself (o be per-
fectly responsible for the prisoner.
This action on the part of tho sheriff
in showing Pemberton so much favor
is because of a peculiar state of cir-
cumstances.

About three months ago, Pemberton
accompanied Sheriff Houck to Canon
Diablo, near Winslow, to capture two
nun wh i had held up the Climax sa-
loon In Winslow the night before and
escaped with a large sum .f money.
The officers came uiMin the bandis
very suddenly and a fight ensued.
One of the robbers was In the act
of killing the sheriff, who had emptied
his gun, when Pemberton shot- - and
killed the robber, thus saving Houck's
life. It is because of the apprecia-
tion of Pembenon's brave deed in
saving his life, tiiat the sheriff will
not allow the murderer to be taken
to jail.

Doth the dead marshal ami Pember-
ton havo many friends in Winslow,
anil the sentiment is abitit evenly
divided.
CORONER'S JURY

CALLS IT MURDER.
A coroner's Jury wn" empaneled

to inquire Into the tragedy. It
returned a verdict that Marshal Giles
came to his death as the result of a
gunshot wound Inflicted at the hands
of one Pete Pemberton, with murder-
ous intent. The verdict of the Jury
and the remarks made by Pemberton
Just previous to the shooting, make
it look rather (bad for the prisoner,
Pemberton was for years a cowboy
of that section, but recently has had
charge of the gambling In the Wig
wain saloon.

Victim of Suit Case Trag-

edy is Identified as
Susan Geary.

NEW YORK WILL UTILIZE

City Garbage as Fuel For

Electrical

STOCKHOLDER MUST SEE BOOKS

Boston, Oct. 3H Yesterday's inves-
tigations have satisfied the police that
the victim of the "suit case" tragedy
was Susan Geary, a clioHis girl. Mor-
ris Naihau, to whom the girl was en-
gaged, is being he.d at Pittsburg
pending further Investigations. As
only a skilled surgeon could have dis-
sected the body in the manner in
which It was done, the poliro are en-
deavoring to find the doctor whom the
girl consulted shortly before her
death.

NOVEL MUNICIPAL STREET
LIGHTING 8YSTEM.

New York, Oct. 3i. The municipal
lighting of public structures will he
commenced tonight. When dark
ness closes on about the "New Wil-
liamsburg bridge, its thousands ot
electric lights will be made to shine
for the first time by an electric cur-
rent generated at tho city's incinera-
tion plant and where tons of refuse
gathered by the department of street
cleaning will bn used as fuel. The
plan will save the taxpayers thous-
ands of dollars every year.

STOCKHOLDERS IN BANK
MAY INSPECT BOOKS.

Washington, Oct. 30. On deciding
tho case of J. W. Guthrie vs. H. U
Harkness. the supreme court of tho
United States today decided that a
stockholder in a national bank is en-
titled to, inspect the books of the
bank The case arose In connection
with the Commercial National bank
of Ogden, Utah, of wiilcS" Harkness
owned one-fift-h of, the stock. He Was
denied the right of Inspection. The
supreme court of the state decided
in favor of his contention, and that
decision was affirmed today. Tho
opinion was delivered by Justice Day.

TWO, DOCTORS EIGAGP
IN FISTIC ENCOUNTER

R. L. HUST AND E. N. WILSON
t PRINCIPALS IN EXCITING BAT-TL- E

ON RAILROAD AVENUE
THIS AFTERNOON.
t

Claiming, so It is alleged, that Dr.
E. N. Wilson had stolen a patient
from him, Dr. K. L. Hust this after-
noon at about 4 o'clock, proceeded to
administer a thrashing to that physi-
cian, and for several minutes pedes-
trians on Railroad avenue were treat-
ed to: rather an exciting fistic en-
counter.

The two professional men met In
front of the N. T. Armljo 'huildtnK.
and at once were at it, hammer and
tongs. Both men were more or
lesft bruised, but neither suffered

Injury. The prompt Interfer-
ence of Constable James 'Smith, who
separated the men, prevented a finish
fight.

Constable Smith placed both Dr..
Hust and Dr. Wilson under arrest, and
each put up a cash bond of $10 for
his appearance in court tomorrow
morning to answer to the charge of
disturbing the peace.

NEEDED DRAINAGE

FORJCRIPPLE CREEK
'Denver, Colo., Oct. 30. The seri-

ous problem of draining the Cripple
Creek mining district Is to be solved
by the construction of a big drainage
tunnel. For some time the mines in
tho Cripple Creek district have been
hampered by the large amount of
water which flowed Into the lower
workings of the various mines. Some
of the mines were compelled to in-

stall pumping works to enable them
to continue work In the lower parts of
their works. With the increasing
depth of the shafts the difficulties
caused by the intfiw of water be-
came greater than the drainst efues-tio- n

became more serious every day.
ruially tue owners oi' Hie principal
mines decided t ) eniu'oy an expert
engineer lo report upon some plan
for draining the district, which is
about three miles wide and three and
one-hal- f miles long. It lies west of
the town of Cripple Creek, bordering
on the ity limits and taking in the
towns of Victor, Klkton, Independ-
ence, Globe Hill, Altman and Cam- -

eron.
j D. W. liiunt'in. the engineer em-- !

ployed by the initio owners, reported
in favor of a tunnel, which would
drain the district to a depth of over
3,00(1 feet, and would penult the mar-

keting of enormous bodies of. low
grade ores from a great depth. Dur-
ing the year IH04 Cripple Creek dis-
trict produce! IIH.'joO.ouo In gold.

AUTOMOBILE ENGINES
FOR FIRE PURPOSES.

Manchester, N. H., Oct. 3o. The
International lwer Company has
takeu over the Amoskeag Fire En-
gine Company of this city and w ill use
the plant for the manufacture of au-
tomobile fire engines. The Inter-
national Power company has built two
such engines, one in use in lloston,
tho other m Newark. The engines
have proved so successful, thai tho
company has decided to go extensive-
ly into the manufacture of this type
of engines. D. A. Hurt, formerly man-
ager of the l.ft France Fire Kngine
company, has been appoiuted manager
of the automobile fire tngise depart-
ment of the company.


